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5 things
on Yanks’
minds as
they enter
next round
Justin Toscano
MLB Writer
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

Jordan Thompson of Parsippany Hills gains yardage while taking Rahway’s Rashon Bradford with him during their NJSIAA
North 2 Group III football quarterﬁnal at Rahway River Park on Nov. 2, 2018. BOB KARP/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Young, gifted
and Black

Flashing his signature smile, Yankees manager Aaron Boone joked
about the upcoming showdown with
the Tampa Bay Rays.
“We’re clearly the underdog now,”
he said Thursday.
The ﬁfth-seeded Yankees will play,
as Boone put it, the “big, bad, No. 1
seed.” The two teams — AL East division rivals plenty of recent history between them — will face oﬀ in the bestof-ﬁve ALDS at Petco Park in San Diego.
Game 1 is on Monday. There are no
oﬀ days throughout the series.
“Who would’ve thought we’d be facing Tampa Bay in San Diego when this
year started?” Giancarlo Stanton said
Thursday.
The next chapter of the Rays-Yankees rivalry could be the most epic yet.
“We know what they got,” Stanton
See YANKEES, Page 2B

Morris County football players speak up
Jane Havsy
Morristown Daily Record
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

When Elijah Hills ﬁrst arrived at Delbarton
as a freshman, he would “feel out of place and
go to a dark place sometimes.” He was new to
the small, all-boys school, trying to ﬁt in. But
he already stood out, because he is Black.
A football player and track athlete from
Rockaway, Hills found a family within the Delbarton brotherhood. He also turned to the Diversity Among Peers club, where kids of color
come together to share their experiences.
Fewer than four percent of Morris County
residents self-identiﬁed as Black in the last
census, almost 10 years ago. About 83 percent
of the local population is Caucasian, compared
with 59 percent statewide.
“There’s not many people who are like you,
from a small town, being Black,” said Hills,
now a senior defensive tackle — and one of
nine Black kids on the Green Wave varsity roster.
“It’s not like anybody did anything. It’s a lot
diﬀerent. It felt like, ‘Do I even belong here?’ ...
There’s that stereotype: ‘That kid must be
good at sports.’ All eyes are on you, and it’s expected for you to be good at sports. It can be
any sport. You’re expected to be able to play.”
Ismail “Ish” Yasin felt he had to earn respect
on the football ﬁeld after his family moved
from Maplewood to Florham Park when he and
his twin brother, Isaiah, were in third grade. In
addition to being Black, the Yasin brothers are
being raised as Muslims like their father, who
also got them into football — though Isaiah has
traded sports for a job.
Though he’s one of just two Black players on
the Hanover Park football team, Ish Yasin has
never heard a racial slur during the game.
Teammates have relayed them to him, but Yasin said, “When you’re trash talking, that kind
of stuﬀ doesn’t come up.”
A senior running back and cornerback, Yasin has noted increasing diversity at Hanover
Park. He and his brother seemed to be the only

Yankees right ﬁelder Aaron Judge
celebrates a win over the Indians at
Progressive Field Wednesday.
DAVID RICHARD/USA TODAY SPORTS

Elijah Hills of Delbarton competes in the shot
put at the Morris County Relays at Drew
University in Madison in 2019.
MITSU YASUKAWA/NORTHJERSEY.COM

“There’s that stereotype: ‘That
kid must be good at sports.’ All
eyes are on you, and it’s expected
for you to be good at sports. It
can be any sport. You’re expected
to be able to play.”
Elijah Hills

Delbarton senior defensive tackle

two people of color in their grade growing up,
but he estimated, “there’s like 10” now.
“I’ve been accustomed to being diﬀerent, and
being the only person the way I am,” Yasin said.
“In high school football, I see them as my teammates. They treat me like I’m just like everybody
else. They have a lot of respect for me. ... I used
to look around and see my brother in the same
position group, and now there’s even less people like me there. It’s still a family, and I still feel
good on my team.”
When asked about racial incidents on the
football ﬁeld, Parsippany Hills tight end and
See FOOTBALL, Page 2B

Mets: 5
oﬀseason
questions
Justin Toscano
MLB Writer
USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

As the postseason moves forward,
the Mets look forward.
Right now, they're about the future
— the ownership transition, the
changes that come with it, the 2021
team and more.
Here are the ﬁve most pressing
questions as the Mets enter the oﬀseason:

Who stays, who goes?
If and when Steve Cohen is approved to take over as the Mets' new
owner, there could be a lot of change
within the organization.
Cohen has already said Sandy Alderson, the former Mets general manager, will return as team president if he
See METS, Page 3B
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ON THE AIR
The Associated Press
(All times Eastern)
Schedule subject to change and/or blackouts
Friday, October 2
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL
2:30 a.m. (Saturday)
FS2 — AFL: Western at St. Kilda, Elimination Final
6 a.m. (Saturday)
FS2 — AFL: Collingwood at West Coast, Elimination Final
AUTO RACING
3:30 p.m.
USA — IndyCar: The Indy Harvest Grand Prix, Race 1, Indianapolis
Motor Speedway, Indianapolis
COLLEGE FIELD HOCKEY
3 p.m.
ACCN — Syracuse at Virginia
4:30 p.m.
ACCN — North Carolina at Louisville
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
7 p.m.
ACCN — Campbell at Wake Forest
9 p.m.
ESPN2 — Louisiana Tech at Brigham Young
COLLEGE SOCCER (MEN’S)
12 a.m. (Saturday)
ACCN — Notre Dame at Louisville (taped)
2 a.m. (Saturday)
ACCN — Virginia Tech at North Carolina State (taped)
COLLEGE SOCCER (WOMEN’S)
7 p.m.
SECN — Tennessee at Georgia
8 p.m.
ESPNU — Mississippi State at Mississippi
COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL (WOMEN’S)
6 p.m.
ESPNU — Texas Christian at Baylor
GOLF
6:30 a.m.
GOLF — EPGA Tour: The Aberdeen Standard Investments Scottish
Open, Second Round, The Renaissance Club, North Berwick,
Scotland
1 p.m.
GOLF — LPGA Tour: The ShopRite LPGA Classic, Second Round,
Seaview Golf Club, Galloway, N.J.
4 p.m.

GOLF — PGA Tour: The Sanderson Farms Championship, Second
Round, Country Club of Jackson, Jackson, Miss.
HORSE RACING
12:30 p.m.
FS2 — NYRA: Belmont Park Live, Belmont Park, Elmont, N.Y.
4 p.m.
NBCSN — Trackside Live!
5 p.m.
NBCSN — Breeders’ Cup: Challenge Series
MLB BASEBALL
2 p.m.
ABC — National League Wild Card Series: Miami at Chicago
Cubs, Game 3 (if necessary)
3 p.m.
ESPN — National League Wild Card Series: Cincinnati at Atlanta,
Game 3 (if necessary)
6:30 p.m.
ESPN — National League Wild Card Series: Milwaukee at LA
Dodgers, Game 3 (if necessary)
10 p.m.
ESPN — National League Wild Card Series: St. Louis at San
Diego, Game 3 (if necessary)
NBA BASKETBALL
9 p.m.
ABC — NBA Finals: Miami vs. LA Lakers, Game 2, ESPN Wide
World of Sports Complex, Orlando, Fla.
RUGBY
5:30 a.m.
FS2 — NRL: Sydney at Penrith, Qualifying Final
3:30 a.m. (Saturday)
FS1 — NRL: Cronulla-Sutherland at Canberra, Qualifying Final
5:30 a.m. (Saturday)
FS1 — NRL: Parramatta at Melbourne, Qualifying Final
TENNIS
5 a.m.
TENNIS — ATP/WTA: The French Open, Third Round, Roland
Garros, Paris
5 a.m. (Saturday)
TENNIS — ATP/WTA: The French Open, Third Round, Roland
Garros, Paris
WNBA BASKETBALL
7 p.m.
ESPN2 — WNBA Finals: Seattle vs. Las Vegas, Game 1, IMG
Academy, Bradenton, Fla.

SPORTSWATCH
Yankees

October 18: at Chargers, 4:05 p.m.
(CBS)

Monday: vs. Rays, game 1, time tba
(TBS)*

October 25: vs. Bills, 1 p.m. (CBS)

Tuesday: vs. Rays, game 2, time tba
(TBS)*

Red Bulls

Wednesday: vs. Rays, game 3, time tba
(TBS)*

Saturday: at Orlando City, SC, 4:30
p.m. (FOX)

*American League Division Series, all
games in San Diego, Calif.

Wednesday: vs. Inter Miami CF, 7 p.m.
(MSG)

Giants

October 10: at Atlanta United FC, 6
p.m. (MSG)

Sunday: at Rams, 4:05 p.m. (FOX)

NYC FC

October 11: at Cowboys, 4:25 (CBS)
Saturday: at Inter Miami CF, 8 p.m.
(YES)

October 18: vs. Washington, 1 p.m.
(FOX)

Tuesday: vs. D.C. United, 7 p.m. (YES)*

Jets

October 11: vs. New England
Revolution, 7 p.m. (YES)*

October 11: vs. Cardinals, 1 p.m. (FOX)

*at Red Bull Arena

ODDS SPONSORED BY BETMGM.COM

FAU
Georgia Sthrn
GEORGIA
LSU
MISSISSIPPI ST
NORTH TEXAS

Favorite

For the latest lines, picks and expert
analysis, go to sportsbookwire.com
Visit BetMGM.com for a risk-free ﬁrst bet up to $500.
Use bonus code ROAR

Favorite

Pregame.com Line
Major League Baseball
Friday
National League
Line

CHICAGO

-192

Line O/U

LA Lakers

BYU

Favorite

9

Line O/U

CINCINNATI

59

Saturday
Line O/U

21 46

+177

Underdog

216

Miami

College Football
Friday

24

Line

Miami

NBA
Friday

Favorite

Favorite

Underdog

Underdog

Louisiana Tech

Underdog

South Florida

FLORIDA
GEORGIA ST
North Carolina
Virginia Tech
TENNESSEE
Baylor
CLEMSON
PITTSBURGH
Oklahoma
Memphis
UCF
Arkansas St
Navy
KANSAS ST
Oklahoma St
UAB
TEXAS
ALABAMA
KENTUCKY
W Kentucky

171⁄2 57 South Carolina
2 70
East Carolina
131⁄2 54 BOSTON COLL
12 54
DUKE
12 48
Missouri
21⁄2 531⁄2
W VIRGINIA
28 55
Virginia
14 48
NC State
7 63
IOWA ST
2 731⁄2
SMU
21 72
Tulsa
1
3 66 ⁄2
CSTL CARO
7 46
AIR FORCE
21⁄2 64
Texas Tech
1
21 ⁄2 54
KANSAS
20 54
Utsa
11 63
TCU
1
1
17 ⁄2 52 ⁄2
Texas A&M
6 61
Mississippi
7 54 MIDDLE TENN

Football
Continued from Page 1B

defensive end Jordan Thompson recalled the North Group III ﬁnal at MetLife Stadium last fall. The oﬃcials
stopped the game brieﬂy after hearing
racial slurs from the Ramapo student
section, and stadium security removed the oﬀenders.
“I was focused on the game, but I remember it was bad,” said Thompson,
who has verbally committed to play
football at Rutgers, following his parents, Neretta (Rutgers track) and Eric
(New Hampshire football) to NCAA Division I programs.
The slights are usually more subtle,
like feeling a store clerk’s eyes while
browsing, or being asked, “Oh, are you
there for football? Do you play basketball? You must be one of those kids
who get ﬁnancial aid,” when discuss-

Indianapolis
New Orleans
Arizona
CINCINNATI
DALLAS
HOUSTON
Seattle
TAMPA BAY
Baltimore
LA RAMS
KANSAS CITY
Buffalo
SAN FRANCISCO
Favorite

GREEN BAY

6
20
6
21
17
11⁄2

60
Charlotte
491⁄2 LA-MONROE
45
Auburn
501⁄2 VANDERBILT
69
Arkansas
711⁄2 Southern Miss

NFL
Sunday

Line O/U

Underdog

21⁄2 43
CHICAGO
4 54
DETROIT
31⁄2 51
CAROLINA
3 49 Jacksonville
4 56
Cleveland
4 53
Minnesota
1
6 ⁄2 54
MIAMI
7 431⁄2 LA Chargers
131⁄2 45 WASHINGTON
13 48
NY Giants
7 53 New England
3 521⁄2
LAS VEGAS
7 46 Philadelphia

Monday

Line O/U

7

57

Underdog

Atlanta

Odds are subject to change.
BetMGM.com does not offer lines
for New Jersey-based college
sports teams. Gannett may earn
revenue from audience referrals
to betting services. Newsrooms
are independent of this relationship and there is no influence on
news coverage.

ing your private high school, like Hills
has.
Hills chose to take “Contemporary Issues,” a Delbarton class which is focusing on racial injustice during the fall semester. Though Yasin thought the two
Black Lives Matter marches in Florham
Park were “pretty cool,” he doesn’t want
to “attract so much attention” by taking
a knee during the national anthem
when high school football games resume this weekend.
At the Super Football Conference’s
virtual media day on Sept. 22, Morris
Hills senior running back Joe Dawson
also said he hadn’t considered a protest.
“It’s kind of hard playing in Morris
County,” Dawson said. “There’s not a lot
of kids like me in Morris County. But I
don’t think about all that stuﬀ. I just try
to play the game and focus and try my
best.”
Email: JHavsy@gannettnj.com Twitter: @dailyrecordspts

Yankees
Continued from Page 1B

said. “It’s going to be a ﬁght. We’ve got
to play our best.”
Here are the ﬁve most important
things on the Yankees’ mind as they
head into the ALDS:

Yanks recognize past bad blood
In August at Tropicana Field, Boone
and hitting coach Marcus Thames
were ejected from a game for screaming from the dugout about pitches they
believed to be too high and tight to a
couple of their hitters. Players traded
verbal shots after the game.
In September, Yankees closer Aroldis Chapman threw a 101 mph fastball
over Rays inﬁelder Mike Brosseau’s
head. Rays manager Kevin Smith, upset about the situation, said, “I have a
whole damn stable full of guys that
throw 98 mph.”
And those are just the latest two incidents. There were others in previous
seasons.
Simply put: These two teams don’t
like one another.
But does it matter in this series?
“That’s the entertainment business
of it,” Stanton said.
“Obviously, there have been some
things that have happened that certainly get played up,” Boone said. “I
watch highlight shows and people love
to talk about it, and understandably.
But I think in the end, I think their focus and our focus will be on: We understand these are two really good
teams playing for a lot.”
In other words: The Yankees understand how entertaining those heated
moments and exchanges can be for
baseball fans, but they plan to focus on
playing the game and winning.
“We don’t want to get caught up in
the back and forth,” Boone said.
“There’s going to be things that come
up that probably become a little contentious within a series, but I’m conﬁdent that our guys will do a good job of
keeping their blinders on. We understand what’s at stake. The guys in that
room have been through a lot in the
playoﬀs, have been through a lot of
playoﬀ battles. This is about trying to
go out and win.”
Added Thames, the hitting coach:
“We won’t be dragged into it. It happened. That’s in the past for us. We’ve
just got to stay focused on what we
need to do and don’t let that little stuﬀ
get to you. They’re going to do what
they have to do to try to make us uncomfortable and I think we have to do
the same thing as hitters. If that’s their
gameplan (to throw up and in), good
luck to ‘em. I don’t think they can pitch
in for strikes.”

The mission has not been
accomplished
The Yankees had been there before.
You could tell.
Following a dominant Game 1 victory over Cleveland, they do much
more celebrating than congratulating
one immediately another after the
game.
Following the Game 2 victory,
which sent them to the ALDS, they did
not have any robust celebration.
The reason: The mission has not
been accomplished.
“We’ve got to keep that mindset,”
Stanton said. “You can’t get too excited, can’t get too happy for wins. Be appreciative, know what it took, give
credit where credit is due, but know
that the ultimate goal, we’re not even
close to there. Our mindset is: We
haven’t done anything yet.”
This Yankees team, with its stars
and other key contributors, was not
built to simply make the postseason. It
has championship aspirations — well,
expectations.
In the Bronx, the standard is always
high.
After Game 2, Boone told his players
how proud he was of their victory, the
individual eﬀorts in it and the ﬁght
they showed during a back-and-forth
battle. His address, he said, also contained this message: “We haven’t done
anything yet.”

IN BRIEF
Titans back to waiting after NFL
postpones game vs. Steelers
The Tennessee Titans ﬁnd themselves back in a waiting mode, hoping
the NFL allows them back inside their
headquarters by Tuesday. Their game
against the Pittsburgh Steelers is now
postponed until later in the season because of the league’s ﬁrst COVID-19
outbreak. The NFL postponed Sunday’s game in Nashville after one addi-

“This team has been through a lot,”
Boone said. “These guys have been
knocking on that door a lot, and hopefully this is the year we can kick it in.”

This time, something is on the line
In the regular season, the Yankees
lost eight of 10 games to the Rays.
This is October, though.
“They won the division, so they got
that and now it’s an opportunity to let
them just have the division,” Stanton
said. “It’s the full bragging rights
chances here.”
These games matter much more.
Each pitch, at-bat and play is much
more important.
Boone said it seems both teams are
healthier than when they last met in the
beginning of September. The manager
also noted that, in their August series
with the Rays, the Yankees were coming
oﬀ the altered schedule due to Philadelphia’s potential exposure to COVID-19
(the Phillies had just played the Marlins,
who suﬀered a widespread outbreak).
On Wednesday, the Rays dispatched
the Blue Jays hours before the Yankees
beat the Indians.
Both teams will have the same
amount of rest heading into their most
important series yet.
Among the largest storylines: How
will the Yankees handle Blake Snell, Tyler Glasnow and the rest of the Rays’
dominant pitching staﬀ?
“They’re power arms,” Stanton said
of Snell, Glasnow and Charlie Morton,
three Rays starters. “It’s going to be
power versus power. We’ve got to stay in
our strike zone, have good at-bats and
wear them down. You’ve got to wear
these guys down, from top to bottom of
our lineup, and force them to make a
mistake.”

Yanks won’t soon forget wild
game
Sure, the Yankees’ focus is on the
Rays.
That doesn’t mean they’ll forget
Wednesday night’s thriller in Cleveland.
“That was unbelievable,” Stanton
said. “The back and forth. I think, overall, the feel in the dugout (was) we were
going to win, no matter what happened
— down by four, going down late. It
didn’t matter. We had the conﬁdence we
were going to win and we knew, individually, what we needed to do to get that.”
The Yankees fell behind by four runs
in the ﬁrst.
They took the lead with a grand slam.
They trailed with three outs remaining before tying the game and taking a
lead.
The twists and turns went into
Thursday morning.
In reﬂecting on Wednesday’s win,
Boone brought up series he watched
that his dad was a part of — the PhilliesAstros NLCS, the Red Sox-Angels series.
He even recalled his 2003 Yankees’
showdown against Boston.
“I think that game last night, just
stepping away from it, there’s just so
many amazing things that happened,”
Boone said. “I’ll probably think of that
game, in those terms, for a long time.”

Lining up the rotation
The only certainty here is the one you
expected: Gerrit Cole will start Game 1 of
the ALDS against the Rays.
Past that, the Yankees have not conﬁrmed their starting pitching plans.
Boone said they’ll decide on that in the
coming days.
The coaching staﬀ will meet, hold an
advance meeting on the Rays, decide on
the ﬁnal roster for the series — Boone
said one or two spots could change from
the wild card round — and then line up
pitchers.
The tricky part: There are no oﬀ days,
meaning Boone and Co. must strategically line up pitchers in a way that also
protects the bullpen and doesn’t leave
the team exposed if something goes
wrong.
The Yankees, Boone said, will have a
day oﬀ on Friday in San Diego. They’ll
hold full-squad workouts on Saturday
and Sunday before opening the series
on Monday.
Email:
toscanoj@northjersey.com
Twitter: @justinctoscano

tional Titans player and one personnel
member tested positive for COVID-19.
The announcement Thursday morning
came a day after the league said it hoped
to play the game either Monday or Tuesday. The NFL said a new game date will
be announced “shortly.”
Coach Mike Vrabel informed his Titans of the newest positive tests and the
NFL’s decision to postpone the game at a
team meeting Thursday morning. That
puts Tennessee – and Pittsburgh – on a
bye week several weeks ahead of schedule.

